
(From Tuesday’s Da
Lodge Gathering.—Court 

A. O. F., will hold their post 
ing on January 9, when 
eers and installation will be 
wards the whist tournament 
the prize being a fifteen-po

False Alarm.—About 1 o'< 
day morning the fire depart 
run to Wharf street. A pe 
ticed smoke hanging about 
sale houses and turned in 
There was no fire and the 
their rush for nothing.

e

A Bad Beginning.—The lJ 
have been asked to be on j 
for a young man from Ivan 
■pected of having been guilty 1 
into the C. P. R. office at 
on Friday evening—by way 4 
dow—and helping himself ti 
tents of the cash drawer.

Police Returns.—During 
month there were 101 pers< 
at the city lockup 
The jailer’s returns for the 
Assault, 5: aggravated assa 
glary, 1; conspiracy, 3; crue 
turbance, 1; cutting and w 
infringing civic bylaws, 1; 
frequenting a bawdy house, 
exposure, 1 ; infraction of prc 
enue tax act, 12; malicious 
property, 1; in possession of 
1; prevention of cruelty to 
perjury, 2; supplying intoxn 
dians, 1; steating, 5; using 
language, 1 ; safe keeping, 31 
2; a total of 101.

on v

(From Wednesday’s Dl
A Mach Traveled Greeting] 

day late in its timed arrival 
hestamped postal card reache 
yesterday, conveying the Nl 
greetings of iMr. George Del 
coterie of old Victoria friends] 
left Mukden 49 days ago, an] 

" New Chwaitg, "Shanghai and 1 
cisco.

Collegiate School—An entrl 
arship for new boys will b] 
for at the Collegiate school o| 
Jan. 10th, at 9:30 a. m. 11 
will be arithmetic, spelling! 
English and Canadian history] 
a~ud divinity. Names and 1 
sent to the head master befod

Fell From Car—On Moj 
Archie Emery fell from th] 
street car, at the corner i 
and Herald streets. He wad 
and taken to the Jubilee hd 
message from the 'hospital 
was to the effect that Eméryl 
nicely. He was not serious 
only shaken up a little. ]

A Pretty Church' Weddm] 
but pretty wedding was celd 
evening at Christ Church Ca 
9 o’clock, when James O’Bria 
tin, Ireland, was united in d 
Annie, youngest daughter of] 
eon, of “Wilsmere,” Victoria 1 
ceremony was performed by tl 
Bishop Perrin, only the relati 
•bride being present. Mr. ad 
Brien will reside in Victoria. ]

Installation of Officer? 
ing event in Masonic circles 
place on Thursday evening w 
stalintion of officers of Vieti 
bia lodge. No. 1. A. F. & A. 
held. . The ceremony will be 

• by the M. W. Grand Master -

Why Needed 
In Every I

To Overcome . the Most Col 
Annoying of Human :

OR. ti-ASL’ 
KtDNhY-UVER

Indigestion, constipation a 
action of the liver and ki«j 
•known in every home.

Both on account of the dj 
discomfort which accompaj 
and as a cause of other ills i 
painful and deadly nature, i 
rangements require prompt 

In every home there is n< 
or less frequently a treat mi 
can be depended on to reguli 
gants of digestion and excretii 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
become the most popular fa 
cine extant, because they ex 
these requirements.

They are unique in that t 
rec-tly on the kidneys, liver a 
and thus ensure a prompt 
and invigorating of these c 

The result is good digest! 
limitation, and the prompt 
the poisonous waste mattei 
body.

One pill a dose at bedtin 
three times a week soon c 
system and removes the cat 
and. ill-health.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
cents a box, at all dealers 
son. Bates & Co.. Toronto, 
itraiit and signature of I 
C5ias<\ the famous receipt t 
are on every b*x.

/
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Trust
It Knows

Your appetite knows whaj 
your health.

That is the theory of mcj 
icine—the doctrine of

Bread your appetite does I 
bread that is bad for your hel 

How easily the human sya 
Bates good hjread ?

How hard bad bread is on I 
First, it’s hard to eat the sd 

less stuff, so many families cJ 
Your appetite rebels again] 
The appetite is wise.
It knows what’s best.
You can trust it.
If it doesn’t want a cer] 

make up your mind the breal 
The appetite is never wrl 
We can safely leave our q 

judgment of the appetite.
Once one has tasted Royal 

bread, made just right by fol 
recipes, that person will accej 

Other bread is flat and taa 
pared to it.
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Bugaboo Creek. The iron smelter at that we should have a cotnmWcial wat 1 the country. *nt the rugged character of B. A., in a brochure 'he published re- 
Ironside, Washington,having been clos- with the British Empire, that there | jtg surface, which accounts for the ex- Gently. (“Hie Trust Company Idea and 
ed down, shipments of non ore from should be a hostile Canada, a hostile pensive character of our undertakings. Its Development, Hunter, Bose Co 
Texada Island have been discontinued. Great Bntpm, a hostile United States, However rich ' our resources mav Limited, publishers Toronto )
Little change took place at the Ham- each striving for advantage for itself at \ prove to be, or to what extent they may - “In the United States,” he says, “a 
loops iron property. In the Nelson man- the expense of the other.” ■ 'be developed, this relatively great cost trust company can undertake a bamk-

EH3B£EBa,pIè5 pkêb|£|/E^E|| FH
^rcmver is,Xtbe welling ^ SHFtEdFS? ^ inT^r^rtbe^e^

E:iHeB^SLh/tHyi of about otty* iS-oviuees, where un entirely dif- watered stock. The investigation of the
‘^’000„tonf haviag b5envllr?er 5^an TOmirur tire ^titude^nce^taken bv ferent set of conditions exist. The only courts has cast upou the name “trust 
1903. Developments and Permanent mi- to the ^titole ome taken b? of the financial problem for this, company” in the United States a cer-
provements recently made at these col- ^ J,£Ft many Prince is a larger allowance from the . tain amount of suspicion, and at the
hones and their seaboard^«tapping • andtae Dominion to make up for the disadvaut-, present time a lively agitation is
Wharves, indicate that the allleged am- .v . nrosnerous and exnandine under which -ye labor as the re- iug place in the financial journals and^^^feW^uTer°Islamir^bmtid condition of Canada’s h^L Lmkef. sult 01 Pbymcal conditions. Even if it amongst responsible financial men for 
nttad bv th^wImnetmTo^lltowThat thing has now .become valuable wer®.?°tJrue fiat we tave im the past the purpose of effecting a better regu- 
,Sauv which claims ro^cvVam?let^l because it can no longer be had for the contributed very largely to the Federal lation of such companies, and also for

. , *y.mB. r? “fT® asking. treasury in excess of what our appro- a definition of their functions.
yet undeveloped to last at least until the ----------- ---------------- pnations by tire Dominion in the Prov- In Canada, however, the conditions

ince have been, and out of proportion are different and the character of the
-----  to what tire people of other Provinces, trust company is different. Mr. Heaton

General Stoessel made a most heroic per head, have paid, we would still be says that the manager of a well-con- 
resistanee to the attempt of the Japan- entitled to increased allowances towards ducted trust company in either Canada 
ëse to take Port Arthur. He demon- the cost of government. While oar ap- or Australia, if asked whether all the
strated the stuff of which his soldiers propria lions to the Dominion are really privileges -enjoyed by the United States
were made, and hie own ability and not. part of our ease for Better Terms, companies should be exercised by their
bravery as a commander. He did all they serve to make our claims for con- companies, would answer that “there 
a man could have done. It would, how- Sidération all tire more valid and irre- are some things which ought not to be 
ever, have been sheer folly to have sac- sietible. What the amount of .that al- done by a company to which the govern- 
rificed himself and his men in an effort towance Should be in dollars and cents ment grants a charter for the purpose 
that was hopeless. By an honorable is capable of demonstration iir several of attending to the interests of its 
surrender, under such, circumstances, he (*ays. end has been actually demoustrat- wards, the orphan, the helpless and in
ti as added lustre to his record as a sol- ed. By and by, as the pressure of taxa- sane. It must not incur obligations to 
dier, in that he was impelled by con- tion increases', and the inability of gov- the public except in its capacity as trus- 
siderations of .'humanity and not atone of ernmepts becomes manifest to avoid it tee; and the invasion of the financial de- 
military glory. Had General ‘Stoessel by any possible means, our claims -on partaient store must be repelled, be
st nek to his guns and died with hie Ottawa will, by common consent, be the cause the company which is confined 
garrison he would doubtless have earned one, supreme issue hi politics. Our taxa- to the functions of executor and trus- 
unending fame, not only in his own conn- tion is the logical result of the nature tee needs protection from the competi- 
try, but throughout the worm. Statues of our relations with the Dominion. tion of the general agent.”
WOUld have been erected to him by fel- -------------0------------- . Accord in tr to the Printed nmsnpptmi?,n"P?nri^’h^fS=rd<"hfe d£dt wStid HON- MR- „®™T°,N ON THE of theNortaem Trtïsts Company, WMch

inhis honor and hia deeds would “WEST.” is at the present time being distributed,
nave been recorded in many volumes. ., tiiev htp pmTwiwwpiî Ko +hpir npt Af <n.
3^A^rmthflnr W^er° Th^ervhsiLMeti<>u t CliffoTd SiftOB, Minister of the corporation “to exercise all the functions
dearer than lrfe. The very suggestion Interior, gave to Mr. E. W. Thompson -of a trust and loan company, to act as 
of surrender is wholly repugnant to each ^OP Toronto News, a tether remark- agent, trustee, executor, administrator 
a man. pCTsonally, withoutany ques- *ble interview on the subject of red- and liquidator of estates, make invest-» wrs p?=b; s rs s av^-s-gf

sna asAtf Jafcundô hMlv arrived" at out oT^i tb® United States, and to matters tensive as those held and exercised by
°rm,ZLjv.ee w tanff- Mr. Thompson sought the some companies in Canada. They do 

we” ay^hisf suîrendlr ^' m^^Sut- Ti*5* <*3j- wbo™ he describes not include, for instance, the flotation
abie to Mm tha^ dvhre at Ms oost in a Î8 the P°i*tlcal ‘^oss of the vast praine of stocks. Speaking with the managing 
cause thaTwi hoSs between Ontario and the Bocky Moan- diiector of the new trust companyTMr.

What effect thecal] of Port Arthur ! lara6’ ^®° ou subject of the United i R. T. Riley, the impression was gath- wiUhîra o?ti,?warr is dit^ik to say" ^i1
Russia is in a most perplexing position. {”1®S?^ 7 t?v.truat .^us!ne98' In doing so he 
Even if she were now to be offered and clalms tbeI ^,U *> a Tei7 large bus-
accepted terms of peace that were not |“ “f8® !knê, tl^at e“oh a.comR?°y 18 ueed-
inimical to national honor, she has a !d,.m W68*6™ £an“da. This may be
more serious problem at home to deal had changed his^Views Consider- taken to reflect the opinion of the other
with. She lias there an army of revo- aMy regarditig reciprocity. He once directors who have subscribed largely 
lutioniste to face. While national hon- favored it, but dora not now. The West for the stock, and their influence alone 
or is at stake the party will remain (andby The West he means only will place a large amount of purely trust 
loyal to the government, and assist in Manitoba and the Northwest, aa usualj, business in the hands of their company, 
defending the empire; but once peace yhs not, he said, dying for it. It all There is no reason why the capital 
is declared all restraint will have been depended ou the conditions attached. .He of the West should not have its own 
removed, and the weakness of the gov- should certainly very strongly object trust companies, and these as strong 
eminent, which has been revealed by W au5- short term treaty, similar to as those of the East. The Northern 
the war, will afford the opportunity for what existed in 1854. We have, he seems to be laid out on a plan to be- 
a movement for reform. Resistance by said, adapted our production and' busi- come so. Not only will it start out 
the government would lead to rioting ness, to the independent and self-euffi- with a large paid-up capital, but the 
and demonstrations of Torce—possibly to cient policy that 'has 'been pursued for directorate itself is a guarantee of that

imauy years now.” On the question of essential stock-in-trade of a trust com- 
1 the United States taking off the duty on pany—special skill, constant vigilance,

permanence, reliability and, most im
portant of all, good management. The 
latter qualifies are those enumerated in 
a little hook published by Mr. Heaton, 
who adds: “The aldvautagee in selecting 
a well-managed trust company to act as 
executor and trustee are written in 
large letters in the literature of every 
company. The trust company does not 
die. T.,ia is a substantial advantage, 
because trusts frequently last for 
twenty five or fifty years. The creator 
of a t: ust may select the original trus
tees v ioh the greatest care, but it is im- 
possil 9 for him to control the selection 
of their successors. The trust company 
is always available; it is never ill, and 
never takes a vacation; its officers are 
experts in the management of estates; 
the execution of trusts is their prim
ary concern, and not subordinate to 
other interests, as is sometimes the 
case with individuals. These officers 
know how to meet each emergency as 
it arises, and how to make the best of 
estates committed to their charge, 'it 
is in constant touch through its man
ager and directors with the financial 
world, and is constantly on the watch 
in the interests df its clients to pro
cure new investments and advise when 
a change of investment is desirable. A 
trust company cannot abscond. Its cli
ents have the whole capital of the com
pany as security for the faithful per
formance of its duties, and it keeps a 
separate account of each trust, so that 
no trust funds can he imperilled in the 
possible event of disaster. It has proper 
vaults for the keeping of securities, and 
regular departments for every detail of 
the work to be done. Its advice is 
wholly disinterested, and as the custod- 
jan of family secrets it is as impersonal 
snd secretive as the Egyptian sphynx. 
It costs no more to employ a trust 
comtiany than an individual.”

Mn Heaton’s book has certainly ap
peared at a time when it will give, in 
comprehensible form, a lot of informa
tion regarding the growth of trust _ 
(panies that cannot fail to interest a 
large portion of the public. Trust _ 
•pany business is likely to grow to large 
dimensions in Canada as it has done in 
the United States, and sooner or later 
the law governing them will have to 
■be made uniform as in the case of the 
hanks. When this is done ithe informa
tion which has been reduced

m

XTbe Colonist.. sound, 1100 pounds. Apply Covent Gar
den Nursery, St. Chartes street. jaS STAMMERERSIE

FOB SALE—A few pullets and cockerels, 
Buff Orptagton, Plymouth Rock and ott
ers. Eklns, Oak Bay avenue. Je5FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1904. .

WANTED—A good general purpose horse; 
must be’ sound In every particular; to 
weigh about 1200 to 1300 pounds. Apply 
The Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Ltd. Ja*

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN. ONT. 
x Ini the treatment of all forms of SPEECH 

DC Fa CTS. We treat the cause, not simply 
hub'ti. and therefore produce nan.nil speech. - 

Wntt oarticulirt
The C inlet Printing A Publishing 

C xipany, Limited Liability.

No. - " Broad Street. Victoria. B. 0. 
A. G. ' ARGISON. Managing Director

IMPORTED STOCK SALE — Hackney
stallion, Clyde mare, 2 Shorthorn bulla, --------------------------------------
2 Guernsey bulls, 1 Ayrshire bull, sever-
al heifers, 1 1500-lb. team, 1 1200-Ib. ElCCtflC Ljffht and general purpose hoese. Stock bought and uigut uuu
sold. G. H. Hadwen, Duncans. jal, Heat Treatment

FOR SALE—One fancy driving horse, ' Strongly endorsed by medical profession 
Jersey cow, two seated top buggy, heavy tor sufferers from RHEUMATISM, LUM- 
saddle. Apply 10 San Juan avenue did i BAGO, SCIATICA, STIFF JOINTS, etc.

FOR SALE—One first-class black driving 
horse, 5 years old; quiet and gentle, ap
ply 186 Douglas street J. W. Goes. dl8

tak-

TEE DAILY COLONIST& Treated dally at
The Balmoral Block, 74 Fort Street.

MISS ELLISON, Principal.
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week,

' ttePritaTunlted' Kl^dom* and^hî, Cl»8® of the present century. The year's 
United States, at the following rates: j supply of coke at Comox was in excess
One year ........................$6 00 of the local demand. The Western Fuel

.........2 50 Company, of San Francisco, successors
to the New Vancouver Goal Company, 
is operating the Nanaimo collieries, the 
output of which was curtailed last year 
by the destruction by fire of the head- 
works at No. 1 mine. The Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Company produced more than 
a million tons of coal in 1904. Of this 
quantity 718.000 tons were disposed of 

— 1 as coal, and the remainder made into 
“ 245,000 tons of coke. This company is 

successfully seeking an enlarged 
ket in the Northwestern States—Wash
ington, Idaho and Montana—for coal, 
and, in the last mentioned - State, for 
coke as well.

“No developments of note took place 
ip regard to other minerals commercially 
valuable excepting, ' In small measure, 
the shipment of some of the excellent, 
building stone occurring In variety on 
Vancouver Island and neighboring smal
ler islands, and on tbe coast of the Main
land. This valuable natural resource Is. 
to a large extent, neglected, little per
sistent effort being made to turn it 
to profitable account. The lime quar
ries at Marble Bay, Texada Island, ex
ported a lot of lime. Cement works are 
being established near Saanich, on Van
couver Island, and will probably 
operation early in the new year.”

By quantities the following is the 
estimate:

WANTED—To purchase a good work
ing team, not less than 1,100 pounds. 
Apply Box 43, Colonist Office.

FALL OF PORT ARTHUR. •••••••••••••••••••••••••a
» Learn to Know £ 

By Doing
Six months '......... ....................... •FOR SALE—Jersey bull calf; registered. J 

Apply Quick Bros., Royal Oak. d!3 *
1 25Three months-

: •
BORN.

ATKINSON—At 16 Stanley avenue, on the 2 
30th Iqat., the wife of Mr. Ernest At- • 
kinson, of a daughter.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST v —AND—

To Do By Knowing
This Is the very practical motto of 2 

the New

e

........... |l oo >: mOn* year ...........
Six months ....
Three months ....................... ..

Sent poetpalu to Canada. United King- 
lorn and United States*

BO
MARRIED.

DBMPSTBR-PARBBRT — At Seattle, on ' 2 
December 29, by Rev. M. A. Mat- • 
thews, J. Dempster to Miss B. C. Par- ; • 
bery, both of Victoria.

mar is

Vogel College £
BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT IN 

ENGLAND. In all its depsrtmenta, all of which • 
are under the supervlsloi of ex- • 
perlenced specialists. We have an- • 
excelled courses In Bookkeeping, • 
Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, • 
Telegraphy, English, German, Latin, • 
French and Italian.

For particulars write

*DIED.
MASON—Entered into rest, on the 29th 1 • 

December, 1904, Sarah Emilie Mason, • 
aged 51 years, beloved wife of George • 
Edward Mason, late of Montreal and Ï 
Hamilton. . J

»

Further details in regard to the ex- 
'tibftion of British Columbia fruit in the 
show held under the auspices of the 
Royal Horticultural -Society in London, 
-Eng., go to show that the honors were 

more important than they were 
first understood to be. The details re
ceived by cable were consequently very.

The Morning Post just to hand

m

COLVIN—At the Jubilee Hospital, on the • 
1st Inst., James B. Colvin, a native of • 
the Shetland Isles; aged 61 years. ; J

ATKINSON—On the let Inet., at 16 Stan- • 
ley avenue, Infant daughter of Mrs. • 
Ernest Atkinson. •

Fil R. J. BPBOTT, B.A., Principal,
Vancouver, B. C. • 

BPBOTT A SHAW, Manager».
•even

f

I meagre.
contains the particulars. The show con-^ 
aisled of an exhibition of colonial-grown 
fruit and of home, colonial and foreign 
preserved and bottled fruits. The 
Messrs. Philip from the West Indira got 
a gold medal for a display of tropical 
fruits and other products, with which of 

display in no way came in 
competition. The Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Company had another West In
dian display, for which they got a silver 
medal. Says the account in the Post: 
“Another phase of the colonial fruit in
dustry is shown in the large collections 
of apples and pears from British Colum- :Q<>ke 
bia, the Dominion of Canada, and Nova 
Scotia. To the first-named, a gold medal 
is awarded, the second time this year 
that distinction has been conferred on 
that colony- On the previous occasion, 
British Columbia was not in competition 
with the sister colonies; now her produce 

be compared with theirs, and the 
visitor cannot fail to be struck by its su
periority." The result of this competi
tion at a show of the character of that 
held by the Royal Horticultural Society 
ought to be- very encouraging to fruit 
growers in this province. In fresh fruit, 
the greater possibilities of British Co
lumbia in the British market will lie in 

In certain varieties

.
. be i n ooooooooooooooooooooooocoo

o The Finest of Canned Fruits—64 GRIP- 8
il:i

1903.
ozs.

53,021
232,831'

. 1904.
' ozs. 
57,060 

256,135
I |B 8Gold, placer 

Gold, lode .

Total, gold .... 285,852 313,185
Silver ...................  2,996,204 3,-505,805

.lbs. lbs.
..34,359,921 36,688,580

.. .18,089,283 37,000,000
Tons.

... 1,168,194 1,668,000

... 165,643 272,400
The value of the output is shown 

to be :
Gold, placer . .$ 1,060,420 $ 1,141,000
Gold, lode .... 4,812,616 5,123,000

FIN’S EXTRAS”;■ course our

Peaches 
Apricots 
Pears.....

O We have just received from the Goldstream O 
0 Ranch a fine lot of Golden Russett Apples. ^

8DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,8
X The Independent Cash Grocers X

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx><xxxxx>

25c a tin 
25c a tin 
30c a tinmi

»-• Tons.

Total gold . .$ 5,873,036 $ 6,264,000 
.. 1,521,472
. . 4,547,535

689,744

1,898,000 
4,540.000 
1,415,000 
- 100,000

Stiver ...
Copper ..
Lead ................. ™
Zinc end iron...............

civil war.
Apart- from all considerations of do

mestic policy, the surrender of Port Ar- Canadien Wheat, he said he did not 
thin- is a serious blow to Russia. There know thatjihe 'aimers of the West fav- 
had been a growing feeling that Russia, ored it. The present arrangement was 
despite the many reverses of last year, favorable to the _ Northwest, as it en- 
■would eventually win. By massing an coursg-ed the milling of wheat into flour 
immense army in Manchuria it was in our own country, and not in Mlnne- 
thought she would by sheer -numbers a polis. We wanted to export as much 
overpower the forces of Japan and drive at our Wheat.in the form of flour as pos
them back to the sea and finally out of eflble. The paragraph of greatest interest 
the country. Had Russia been able to to British Columbians, and possibly the 
hold Port Arthur and to 'have kept a most significant passage1 in the whole Of 
firm footing in Southern Manchuria, her , the interview, is as follows : 
task in the future would have be dp “As to the advantage our West would
greatly lightened. As it is, her armiefe I gain by «taking the duties off Ameri- 
will have to fight their way back and <-an agricultural machinery and other 

4.813,800 recâpture positions of great strength United States manufactures, I tell you 
6,266,600 taken by the Japanese at immense loss that the people of our West are willing 
, 25,000 «f Me- Her Pacific naval squadron has to Btai>d the present Canadian tariff.
4,025,900 bee° destroyed. If the risks her Baltic The elections surely showed that.' They 

au^.Jf 3, beaten she will be prac- are not Melting. This Government has 
tically without a navy. She cannot oc- got the people of Canada everywhere 
cupy lost ground within the next twelve », TWOg^vVk«t the country can’t be 
mo.n^s- The immemsity of t&e army re- developed -without a tariff, and the West 
9«ired for the purpose and the time awara of getting a fair share of the

mrmî^'srid I The strongest National Policy advo- 
w^Sait ta» cate in Canada could not have expressed** » ai,mu I more decided views on the subject. Our

«Jnn18« t iat à ne» from interest in this declaration of policy,
Ht however, arises principally from the

m wS beZmrtd Conditions1 Ira fact that it augurs well for placing 
toatart her not^to meak ofthe surô^ Imnber on the Hst oi Protected indus- 
fmîtv^f taê Janaueâ !miv in oraatiza- tries. If the people of Manitoba and
tion. generalship, and esprit de corps. taeir’lngrtimltaraf imffi^MrtVand^/ttrer 

National pride will probably prevent their agrictitarti nnplemmta and other
the Russian government from consider- ^ing terms of peace, leaving out of the PJ* reasonably objert to havmg.a duty 
question the serions problems which con- P^<^ ;on >umbfr- the manufiactmer of 
front it, peace having been declared. We "^his the only person in Canada the 
believe that the Japanese, though victor- Product of whose factory is not pro
mus, would be willing at any time to tectea.
uegotiate reasonable terms. These would, , However satisfactory Hon. Mr. Sif- 
of course, include tbe exclusion of Ros- ton s views may be on the question of 
sia from Manchuria, the giving up of tariff, they ire not represent the views 
Port Arthur and fair indemnity. By re- *U The 'West, if we are to believe 
storing Manchuria to China, and main- » correspondent of the Montreal Her- 
taining the independence of Korea, the ■M, who says : ...
Japanese would justify the position they The voice of the West is for low 
took at the outset and would place tariff. And it will be for less before 
themselves high in the esteem and con- it will be for more protection. That is 
fidence of the powers. The world would the opinion of observers who are in 
hail peace-making with pleasure. A hor- touch with the best sources of informa- 
rible slaughter has been going on and tion on the subject. Men who have al- 
must continue to go on for a long time ways lived in the West, and who have 
yet if the issue is to be decided bv force made it their business to know what the 
of arms alone. The only principle at West thinks, affirm that the majority of 
stake is the right of Bnssia to remain in the farmers and the ranchers pf the 
Manchuria. That right is untenable prairies and foothills went as few 
and. therefore, the war she is carrying tariff restrictions and as many railroads 
“si is on moral grounds wholly mijusti- us posable, -.ue agents of the Dominion 
fiable. who are working the sources of immi

gration declare that the men they are 
sending in to settle the western portion 
of the Dominion are generally believers 
in low tariff or fjee trade.”

Further on in his letter the same cor
respondent says :

they (officials) are unanimous in 
testifying that the English or Scotch 
newcomers cannot see why they should 
pay duty for tbe benefit of the Eastern 
manufacturer on the things that they 
have to import, while their wheat goes 
to an .pen market in competition with 
the world. One of these immigrants put 
Ms case thus during the recent election : 
‘What do I want to tax myself to buiid

can

Total metallic.$12,631,787 $14,217,000
Coal.................. $ 3,504.582 $ 5,994,000

827,715
531,870

1,362,000Ooke.. .... .. 
Building Mater

ials ............... WALTER S. FRASER & GO.
JL1MITBD.

Importers and Dealers In

GENERAL HARDWARE
A Full Line of

550,000

$17,495,954 $21,133,000 
Taking the production by districts, 

the following results are arrived af ;
1903.

Cariboo.............$ 475,200 $ 500,000
63MB0

apples and pears, 
of these it is shown that they can be 

• shipped successfully, and we believe at 
a. price which will render them commer
cially remunerative., British Columbia 
'is not yet seeking for an export market 
for her fruit, but when the time arrives 
she will know where to find one.

1904.
v Cassiar............. 480,368

East Kootenay. 1,951.128 
:West Kootenay. 6,498,981 

31,283
Yale .................. 3,707,552
lOast (mainland 

and Vancou
ver I stond). . 3,819,572 

531,870

Lillooet ...

Air Tight Heaters, Lanterns, Ac. 
Enamel-ana Tinware for Householders.

Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B. C.
4,431.700

550,000THE MINERAL PRODUCTION OF 
1904.

.Miscellaneous ..
EL EPPOIVE a.

P. O. BOX 428.' Totals...........$17,495,954 $2^1^3,000
We are in receipt of the Nelson Daily 

News, which contains a very complete 
review of the mining industry during 
1904, largely compiled by Mr. E. Jacobs, 
tire well-known mining correspondent. 
Mr. Jacobs is very careful and conserva
tive in his estimates, and with a famil
iar knowledge of the mining industry 
of the Province, we may accept his 
statement of the output for the year 
just closed as fairly reliable. Of course, 
it is impossible to get the actual re
turns until they have been compiled by 
the Department of Mines. From the 
statement published in the News the 
mineral production of 1904 will exceed 
that of 1901, which was the previous 
biggest year, by rover one million dol
lars. Last year's Output is exceeded by 
ever $3,500,000, all of which is very 
satisfactory. The increases over 1903 
took place in gold, silver, lead and coal. 
‘There was a small decrease in the value 
-of the output of copper, although the 
-tonnage was actually greater. This last' 
earned is due to the fact that ores of 
lower value have been smelted. There 
has been practically Kittle change in the 
Boundary and the Rossland 
where the actual values have been less 
than last year. Srmilkameen has enter
ed the list of producing districts. The 
Nickel Plate urine is credited with about 
$300,000 worth of lode gold, but it is 
impossible to get exact returns as yet. 
•Hie principal increase in silver bas come 
from East Kootenay, the St. Eugene 
there, after three years being closed 
down, responding with 540,000 ounces. 
The tonnage of lead has been disap
pointing in view of the anticipated re
sults from the bonus of $15 per ton. 
This is chiefly attributable to the dry- 
mess of the season, as a consequence 
of which there was a shortage of water 
for the operation of the concentrators. 
:Zinc is assuming some importance as 
.a by-product, and lead and zinc are 
being mined together, and in some in
stances the zinc predominates. With 
regard to Vancouver Island the report 
states: “The Tyee Copper Company’s 
works at Ladysmith were kept going 
nearly all the year, but those of Crot- 
ton were shut down early in the spring 
for the lack of ore to treat. The Island 
smelters feel keenly the effect of the 
competition of the smelter at Tacoma, 
Washington, which for some time past 
has had contracts with British Colombia 
Coast mines that take away from the 
local works a tonnage of ore.that, had 
they it, would do much to keep them 
running the year through.” The local 
situation, so far as copper is concerned, 
will be rendered much more interesting 
when tire large deposits in the Britannia 
are worked. We understand that con-

A YANKEE PLEADING FOB RECI
PROCITY. I*™----------- ---------------------- ------------------- -----------*r

11 DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S f
CHLORODYNE.

A rather interesting paper has been 
received containing two addresses of 
Eugene Noble Foss before the Canadian 
Club of Boston. It is entitled “Trade 
Relations between the ^United States 
and "Canada, with some words of recogni
tion also of the value of our trade with 
the British Empire.” Mr. Foss has been 
taking a very active part in promoting 
reciprocity sentiment in the United 
States. He sympathizes with the Can
adian view of the case and says with 
à good deal of sense that “we have no 
right to ask of Canada anything that is 
not for her interest.” He believes in 
ample protection, but is in favor of reci
procity in those articles which both 
countries can sell to each other with 
advantage. Exclusion, he says, is not 
protection. Protection on the other 
hand carried to the point of exclusion 
is imposition. A basis of tariff revision, 
or reciprocity, Mr. Foss bolds, so far 
as Canada is concerned, must rest upon 
those classes of articles which each coun
try must buy of the other, duty or no 
duty, or in which they make a mutually 
profitable interchange under natural con
ditions. A list of such articles is given, The Vancouver World interprets cer- 
and they include horses sheep bread- ^rt^hofeT Ts te » 
stuffs, eggs, fish, fruits, hay, hides, iron deut of tlie Council, as looking to an- 
ores, dairy products, vegetables, wood other deficit in the Provincial finances, 
unmanufactured, wood pulp and gy-p- It is stated that the educational and 
sum. Any of the articles mentioned Public works appropriations have un- : ma mV * l,u7 uw“uwuni -avoidably been exceeded. In addition :o 
show on either one side of the line or that fact the Province does not get any 
the other a very large demand over the more revenues arising out of the Chi- 
other and in the aggregate represent a n^se restriction Act. Since the increase
trade of $55,000,000. “Here," he says, of tax *°m *12° $52$LpeLhead 
„■ . . ’ . ’ no Chinese are coming m. Tbe 50 per
is a natural and necessary trade of ceut. at that revenue allowed to the 

$5o,000,000, and which might ‘ be two, Province by the Dominion Government 
three or four times that amount, ham- for the past two years amounted to a
pered and harassed by tariff restrictions, ratent ™hè New^Ad^lrthST U
which are of no possible benefit, but, on speaKing by tl^book, bu^prraume that 
the contrary, work absolute injury to at all events expectations of a surplus 
every interest concerned.” Some of will not be realized. The World, and
these -products -he regards as more im- Liberal .press generally regard the 
portant and urgent than others in rota- ?a“ & *oun^” 
tion to the necessity at tanff revision, farm of taxation. In this connection 
His idea as to the way the United States the commission to enquire into the opera- 
should deal with some of those products tiona of the Assessment Act comes in 
is not to wait tor Canada, but to place %£%
them on the free list at once. One re- been complaining of the “inequalities” 
suit of this would in all probability bè and “hardships” involved to give évi
te so increase the sale of Canadian goods deuce, either personally or in writing, 
in the United States as to cause the and *9. *he whole ques-
Canadian Government to seek for a '7f iiTTe^-rease^of1 taxation which 
greater extension in other lines. The. has occurred, the reduction in public 
idea is ingenious. works of the Province, and the econo-

Mr. Foes recognizes Great -Britain as HVes b*]ve been effected in the 
the greatest and best customer the Unit- d^it^'ve^rj-nsln!^. Ve 
ed States has, and views with some money must be raised somehow, and 
alarm the Chamberlain programme, if m> new source» of revenue can he dis- 
whicli, even though it has not been sne- <*nrere<1 il menn8 more taxes. vThis is 

. ..... , , , apart from the demands evervwhevecesstul as yet, has made wonderful pro- heaTd for increased expenditure in pub- 
gress in a free trade country like Great lie works and for more railwnys. The 
Britain in a very short time. It is point- situation, however, is one which, though 
ed out that the trade of the United 8erioaa to the taxpayer, is the logical

BritaiD^wLf ^a,m^t»UUCttd.tti(^- govraument to 
—is $213,000,000 in excess of importa British Columbia can make ends meet 
to France, Germany and Russia. It is with tire financial sources we have at 

With respect to iron and coal -and also pointed out that the trade of Great PTeseut- The Maritime Province*, for in- 
•other minera s tire report goes on to Brltain with h .&0lrie3* StoLh in- f,tanw- U difficult to get along, and 
■say that “nothing of importance was ne- . . m coloni,es' plough in yef. they have a population four and a
compKkhed last year in the direction of creasing, is only a small proportion of half times greater than we have in an
turning to account the iron ores known what it is with foreign countries, and area one-eighth of that of British Co
te occur in several widely separated that chiefly with the United States, lumhia. When you come to consider

"These tacts would -m to indicate nat-
work has been done and the attention W4l Hues of trade, and Mr. Fora ar- immense area]01^ can eaaitv see 

•of capitalists baa been drawn to the gues; “Blood is thicker than water, end how mum more each man has to pav
fermer, -parttcularly -to the properties it is not in the interest of civilization, than he tvenid under other drenmstau-'
ref the Bently Iron Mining Company, at of industry, of commerce, of prosperity, era. It is not, however tbe extent of

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Ooughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Harrhoea, Spasms, eto-

be. n the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.
DW. J. GOLUB BROWNE.

N™ers“dMt?^1|îr2|t4|6^
Sola Manufacturera J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LORDO*

Wholesale Ageata, Lyman Bros. * Co., Ltd., Toronto.

;

'

g com-
I com- ''sroTioffi.

CHARLES DAY & CO., London,
ARB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FORm

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY—__-_4 to such ex
cellent order by Mr. Heaton will be 
valuable, and the author cannot fail to 
be regarded as an authority on the 
question.

And on each LABBL mast be found the following Notice and Stooetare. Mim,
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genatoeness, we would reqas 

Atention to this our Special Export Label, and to iwr Trade Mark and Name an ** 
orks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

camps,
A LOGICAL CONCLUSION.mMu

Ç- vj. ; ■
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Canada having given birth to a Chad
wick and a Lawson, can almost afford to 
chuckle over the period of the exodne 
which took them south of the boundary 
tine. *

ft

-o
DON’T TRUST .TO LUCK.

Even if there is such a thing as Im-k. 
you cannot afford to trust to it in cas? 
of sickness. You know by the experi-

up a market for my stuff in the Eastern aetuaHv Clluse’s ^lerve
Provinces, when the Old Country will a^-ifvi^“s0 ,?!w„]>looa ,m1
take an that I can produce? I will sell j,,. Ils;n., ,ta j* 1 e n^ves, and
where I can, and for as much as I Zt ZS tS!. 
can and buy where I can, as cheaply that ‘weakness and dJsel^ P 
as I can. I will look out for myself, overcome 
Let the men in the East do the same.’
That is the sort of sentiment that is 
said to be arriving by the shipload, and 
going to the West by the trainload. It 
is poor stuff for the Eastern manufac
turer to expect* to raise the tariff t|jth.”

|g|

Contractors supplies: ■

Pv beingare
AND

General HardwareFARMERS’ EXCHANGE■

ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER____
HEAD ONE CENT PER WORD EACH 
ISSUE. NO ADVBTISEMENT TAKEN 

THE FUNCTIONS OF A TRUST for less THAN 25 CENTS 
COMPANY.

At the present time there are eleven 
trust companies doing business in Can
ada, and the one recently formed in 
Winnipeg—the Northern Trusts Com
pany—will complete a round dozen. Of 
these no less than five have their homes 
in Toronto. Australia has more com
panies doing a trust business than Can
ada. In the United States they are 
especially numerous. In each country, 
however, the companies have their dis
tinguishing features, as has been point- ___________
ed out very clearly by Mr. E. Heaton, WANTED—A

L The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.'
POULTRY ABTD LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALE—flood milch cow, a quantity 
of hay In barn; also quantity of house
hold furniture. Apply T. W .Shaw, 
Topaz avenue.

LIMITED
>■

. 33 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.3*5
1 FOR SALE—Eight registered Jersey cows, 

all under six; calving In spring; Golden 
Lox and Comassle blood ; all test 6 per 
cent or over; making 2 lbs. butter a 
day, when fresh. Apply Grubbe, stock 
«hips on wharf, Whatcom landing stage.

P. 0. Drawer 613. Telephone 59.HI7
ser-
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TEA! TEA! TEA!useful horse, quiet sat

t Perfumes understood only by » few. We Invite yon to Judge of re- 
suits by trying our

Tea blending is an art
siderable competition among the smel
ters exists in order to secure the eou- 
tradt for the ore. It will be an im
portant factor tin next year’s produc
tion.

Rajah, Ram Lai’s or Kalambup|i mi I InFDit’s.RrgerendGelleVa, 
Pl\rr>, Weir pole’s, Steam’s 
afcd olheis

LATEST AND MOST POPULAR ODORS
:s- » These delicious Teas with onr high grade Coffee, are being appreciated by the peo

ple of Victoria.
Onr Grocers’ Supplies are of/ the Highest Quality.

RAJAH, OUR GOLDEN TIPPED CEYLON, per lb..
pare Indian, per lb. .............................
ilce Ceylon, per lb. ..... ....................

CEYLON, 6 tbs. Tor.................

1.
... 60c. 
...50c.ééH! 1ms

Also a very large stock of Toilet Waters, 
Sachet, Fine -caps and. *11 high-class 
loltei Articles.

RAM LAL'S. a 
KALAMBU. Cho 
OUR SPECIAL BLEND

V 4J>
Mi-•f V-' ...........$1.50■vPtli I i mi m wm to., otlias sunders miisi no., lia

PHONE 88. 42 GOTBBNMKNT 89 > PHONE 28. 88 AND 41 JOHNSON ST.

■b1 CYRUS H. BOWES.• re -
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